Holy Family Catholic School Pupil Premium Statement

Pupil Premium funding 2012/13 = £43,330
Funding was based on a figure of £623 per pupil.
Pupils on FSM and ever 6 register = 76
The funding for academic year 2012/13 was utilised as follows:‐
•
•
•

•
•

Employing extra teachers to deliver ‘one to one tuition in Mathematics’, Reading Recovery
and Numbers Count intervention.
Employing two of our skilled teachers to deliver our Year 6 Easter School.
Deploying highly skilled teaching assistants to deliver focused intervention in Maths (Aut
2012) and Literacy (Spring 2013) in order to provide identified pupils with the extra learning
time they needed in these subject areas to narrow the gap between them and their peers
and also to reach national expectations.
Delivering enrichment activities to those pupils with low self‐esteem in order to break down
the barriers to learning, so that these pupils are able to learn.
Subsidising the financing of educational visits for FSM pupils were required.

The impact on pupil attainment as a result of the above measures was:‐
The attainment of FSM pupils ( Y6 2012/13 cohort) was outstanding compared to FSM pupils
nationally and well above the national level for non FSM pupils.
Almost all FSM pupils achieved L4+ in mathematics and most attained L4+ in reading, grammar,
punctuation and spelling.
One third of Y6 FSM pupils achieved L5B+ in reading.
One third of Y6 FSM pupils achieved L5 in writing.
Two thirds of Y6 FSM pupils achieved L4B+ in grammar, punctuation and spelling.
One third of Y6 FSM pupils achieved L5B+ in grammar, punctuation and spelling.
80% of Y6 FSM pupils achieved L4A+ in mathematics and half of these pupils achieved L5B.
75% of Y6 FSM pupils achieved a Good Level of Development compared with 50% nationally.
Year 1 Phonics Check 2013: 67% of our FSM pupils passed the phonics check compared with 57%
FSM nationally and 69% overall national figure.
Year 2 Phonics Check 2013: 80% of our FSM pupils passed the phonics check compared with 66%
FSM nationally and 69% overall national figure.
FSM pupils in KS1 and KS2 achieved generally in line with FSM nationally in 2013.

Progress of our FSM pupils (Y1‐Y5) for 2012/13 is mixed. In Reading and Mathematics our FSM
pupils in Y3,4,5 made expected or better progress. In Mathematics FSM pupils in Y3 & Y4 made
expected or better progress.

Pupil Premium funding 2013/14 = £65,700
Funding is based on a figure of £900 per FSM pupil
Pupils on FSM and ever 6 register = 76
This funding is being utilised to:‐
•
•
•
•
•
•

provide two qualified teachers in our Year 5 and Year 6 classes ensuring small group
teaching and focused intervention and booster groups
employ a teacher minimum of 2 days per week to deliver ‘one to one tuition’ in maths for
FSM pupils in Year 2, Year 3 and Year 4.
deliver our Easter School for Year 6 pupils revising for SAT’s
provide training for our new Numbers Count Teacher who will target pupils in Year 1 who
are below age related expectations
provide quality CPD in core subjects and the new National Curriculum for our teachers
provide booster teaching for writing in our Year 3 class

The attainment of pupils eligible for Pupil Premium will be recorded at the end of the academic year.

